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Here is some good news: God promises that “everyone born of God overcomes the
world”.1 If you believe that Jesus is the Christ (God's Saviour Son who died for your
sins and rose again), then you are born again.2 And because God says, "everyone
born of God overcomes the world", that must include you, whether you feel like it or
not.
God wants us, who believe in His Son, to know how to overcome everything the
world can throw at us. He wants us to be victorious in life! Now that is easy for
someone to say to us. The problem is many of us feel more like victims than victors.
We have been so hurt that we find ourselves bound up in emotional prisons.
The Israelites were victims in Egypt, when they were being persecuted as slaves.
They cried out to God for help and he heard them.3 He brought them out of captivity
and led them into freedom and eventual victory in the Promised Land. If you see
yourself as a victim, the first thing to do is to cry out to God for His help. Romans
10:13 says, “Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.” That applies
not only to forgiveness of sins but also to freedom from oppression.4 The Lord
always hears the cry of the oppressed and is ready to save. Here is a prayer by
which you can cry out to God for help:
"Father God, I really don't feel like an over-comer. I’ve been hurt so many
times by bad things that have happened to me that I feel more like a victim
than a victor. Please save me from the emotional prison that I find myself in.
Please set me free so that I can live a victorious life for You. If there is
anything that I need to do to help in this matter, please show me. I ask it in
Jesus' name. Amen."
Now, please let me share with you my own personal experience of being a victim
and how the Lord freed me from the 'prison' I had been in for most of my life.
Obviously everyone’s experience is different but I believe that the key that the Lord
gave me - that enabled me to unlock my ‘prison’ door and walk out free - is available
to everyone, regardless of how bad they have been hurt. It is the key of knowing how
to forgive those who have hurt us, even when they do not deserve it.
Please feel free to skip my story and go straight to the key, beginning on page 7, if
you wish.
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Victim of Rejection by Natural Parents
I always felt as a young child that something was not quite right. I felt that my mother
did not love me; there seemed to be a distance between us. My father worked shifts
in the Fire Service and was busy with union work on his days off, so I did not see
much of him. So I looked to my mother for affection but I did not seem to get it. Then
when I was ten years old there came a fateful day that was to change my life for
years to come.
I was at school playing in the playground when a boy said to me, “Your mum and
dad are not your real mum and dad.” I laughed and when I got home that evening I
told my parents what he had said. I laughed again – but they did not laugh. That
night, as I laid in my bed, my mother came to me and said, “We were going to wait
until you were older to tell you. It’s true what was said, we are not your mother and
father – we adopted you.” I could not believe my ears. I was in shock. It was as
though the bottom of my world had fallen out. I felt a blackness come over me of fear
and rejection as my ‘mother’ said those words. As she left my room, questions raced
through my mind with no answers following them: “Who am I, if I am not their son?
Who are these people who call themselves ‘Mum’ and ‘Dad’? Why had they lied to
me? Why had my real parents not wanted me? What was wrong with me?” I cried
myself to sleep, hoping I would wake in the morning and find it was all a dream. But
when I awoke it was still there – a living nightmare.

Victim of Emotional Abuse and Rejection by Step-Parents
I longed for affection but never seemed to get it from my ‘mother’, and ‘dad’ was still
absent a lot of the time. What I often got from my ‘mother’ instead was spite and
ridicule. I rarely got any praise when I did something right but when I did something
wrong, I got a whole load of harsh criticism and negative words, like "You're a
horrible child! You’ll never amount to anything!" Then after a while, my ‘mother’
began accusing me of things I had not done and speaking to me in an increasingly
spiteful way when ‘dad’ was not around. I felt helpless and needed ‘dad’ to do
something about ‘mum’s’ attitude towards me. I told him how ‘mum’ had been
treating me but he did not believe me. I was devastated. So one day I recorded my
‘mother’ as she began yet another hurtful outburst. When my ‘father’ came home I
began to play the recording to him but he stopped me and said, “Don’t you ever do
that again! You need to know I will always side with your mother!” I felt betrayed and
abandoned. I did not know who I was and now the two people who mattered to me
most in the world seemed to be against me. I rebelled.
I was an only-child, without any real friends, and I felt so alone in the world. I thought
something must be terribly wrong with me that no-one wanted to know me. It was
like being in a black hole, totally devoid of love.
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I became a very angry teenager. I tried to keep it under control but at times I just lost
it. My ‘parents’ took in lodgers and when I saw how my ‘mother’ gave them her
attention and was so nice to them, I became jealous. One day I was so enraged with
one of the lodgers I punched him in the face. Sometime later when my father had
upset me, I punched him in the face too. I’m glad he did not hit me back because he
was a burly fireman and I was a bean pole!

Teenage Conversion and Difficulties Living the Christian Life
My father had belonged to a Christian boys’ organisation when he was young and
decided it might do me some good, so I was packed off to join the Boys’ Brigade. I
had to learn discipline there but I also learnt how to play a cornet (a short trumpet)
and enjoyed the games and annual camp. Part of belonging to the B.B. was going to
Bible Class on a Sunday morning and it was there that I began to hear about Jesus. I
did not take much notice until I was about 15, when a visiting speaker came and
talked about the Ten Commandments.5 As he went through them I realised that I had
broken practically every one of them!
I had not committed murder6 but I had certainly been extremely angry at times and
called people worse things than “You fool!”, so according to one of Jesus’ warnings7,
I was in danger of the fire of hell! I had not committed adultery8 outwardly but I had
often lusted and committed it in my heart,9 so again, I was guilty. And as for
honouring my mother and my father,10 well I was totally lost on that one. The fear of
going to hell came over me and when I heard about God’s amazing love in sending
His Son to pay the price of my sins at the cross, I grasped salvation with both hands.
I felt wonderful for a time and was baptised in water in the same service as my
'mother' and 'father', who also came to faith in Jesus Christ. But as I tried to live the
Christian life in my own strength and measured my performance by the Ten
Commandments (which I now know was a mistake), I found that I not only continued
to sin but that my sins actually got worse. It felt like I was trapped in Good Friday – I
would sin then come to the Lord and ask for forgiveness, but then go and do it again.
I was in a vicious circle from which I could not escape. Like the Apostle Paul, before
he discovered the freedom of life through the Spirit, I was a slave to sin.11 I felt
wretched.
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Divine Protection but then Victim of Forced Early Retirement
I followed my ‘father’ into the Fire Service at 17, married Barbara at 21 and we had
our first child when I was 23. What with shift work and a young son, we missed
occasional Sundays at church and then eventually we did not go at all. We backslid. But whilst I left God, He never left me.
I could have been killed many times on the fire ground but a divine hand (that I did
not recognise at the time) protected me. Walls came crashing down right beside me
but left me untouched! Propane cylinders exploded and whizzed past my ear but left
my head intact! And I would just say, “That was lucky!” How blind I was.
I buried my head in my career. People who have a lot of inner pain invariably seek to
bury their head in something. It could be alcohol, drugs, sex, food, hobbies, fashion,
music, possessions, work, even religion - anything that
takes the place of relying solely on God for personal
fulfilment. My career became the most important thing to
me (apart from my family). It became my god. I chased
after promotion and got it, moving up the ranks 4 times and
moving brigades 3 times. I was the youngest ever person
to be promoted at each level. I had status, money and
power but there was still an emptiness within me that I
could not fill. Augustine said long ago that there is a Godshaped hole in everybody that only God can fill. He was
right, but I did not know it then. All I knew was that I was
empty, insecure and damaged.
Now when God wants to get our attention, He sometimes has to remove the things
that we trust in. At the age of 31, I was shocked to find that my career was under
threat. I had been wearing glasses for several years and a change in Government
policy meant that I had to go for an eye-sight test to see if my unaided vision was
good enough for operational duties. It was argued that if I lost my glasses at a fire, I
could put both myself and other personnel at risk. The net result was that I was
pensioned out of the Fire Service on medical grounds. I was devastated. I had relied
on my career for everything. What would happen to me and my family now?

Victim of Commercial Interest
As it happened, I got a well paid job as the Chief Fire and Security Officer at a large
commercial establishment near where we lived. However, I soon discovered that the
fire precautions at the premises were below standard and, although I pointed it out to
my employers, they were not prepared to spend the money at that time to rectify the
situation. I became extremely anxious that I was carrying the responsibility for many
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people’s safety but was unable to provide it for them. It all got too much for me and I
came close to having a nervous breakdown.

Return to the Lord and Baptism in the Holy Spirit
My wife and I decided to move to Torbay in Devon to start a new life with our two
young children – we had a lovely daughter as well as a son by this time. We wanted
our children to benefit from being in Christian youth organisations, just as we had
(Barbara had been in the Girl's Brigade), and so Steven joined the Boys’ Brigade and
Julie the Girl's Brigade at a local Baptist Church. It was not long before I was hearing
the gospel again at their church parades and I rededicated my life to the Lord. But
once again I found myself 'stuck in Good Friday' – doing the wrong things that I did
not want to do, coming to the Lord for forgiveness and then going and doing the
same things again.
Then I began to meet some Pentecostals. They were different to me. They had a
confidence in their faith and a boldness in their witness – they loved the Lord and
were not afraid to tell people. I wanted what they had and soon found out that I
needed to be baptised in the Holy Spirit. I learnt that the risen and ascended Lord
Jesus is the one who baptises believers in the Holy Spirit12. All I had to do was to ask
Him to baptise me and He would do it13. I asked, hands were laid on me by Spiritfilled believers14, and I received the Holy Spirit. It was a wonderful experience. I was
32 years old. At last I had moved from Good Friday, through Easter Sunday to
Pentecost! I had the same indwelling Spirit that the early believers had in the book of
Acts!
My life was transformed by the Baptism in the Spirit:
 I began to hear the Lord’s voice speaking to me in my spirit,
 I immediately began to witness powerfully,
 the Bible came alive to me,
 my love for Jesus became so immense overnight,
 I prophesied and spoke in other tongues,
 I could understand spiritual things,
 My praise and worship was now in spirit and in truth.
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Victim of Religious Persecution
I was still in the Baptist church when I was baptised in the Holy Spirit
Spirit, so I went and
told my minister what had happened to me. To my utter surprise, he said, “I’ll have
none of that Pentecostal stuff in my church!
church!” From that day on he was against me,
criticizing me, telling me off whenever I told others about the Holy Spirit and making
my life very difficult. Once again, I alm
almost had a breakdown but the Lord led me
across the road to a Pentecostal church and I soon felt at home there amongst other
Spirit-filled believers.
But for all this, something was not right within me. I did not
realise it but I was still carrying a heav
heavy ‘backpack’ of hurt
and resentment that I had collected through my childhood
years and on into adulthood
adulthood. It was then that the Lord began
to show me that whilst my born
born-again spirit was free and the
Holy Spirit was living in me, my soul was still in an emotional
prison. How would I ever get truly free? I cried out to the
Lord and He heard my cry. He gave me the key by which I could release myself from
my emotional captivity. And it is that key that I want to share with you in the following
pages.

The
e Key to Victimhood’s Door – Passing on God’s Mercy

I was led to a passage in Matthew’s gospel in which Jesus teaches his disciples
about forgiving others - Matt
Matthew 18:21-35.. The passage answers five important
questions about forgiveness
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How many times should we forgive?
Why should we forgive?
How can we forgive?
What could happen if we refuse to forgive?
What happens when we do forgive?
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Let us look at each one of these.
How Many Times Should We Forgive?
The apostle Peter asked Jesus, “Lord, how many times should I forgive my brother
when he sins against me? Up to seven times?” 15 Peter must have thought he was
being really generous when he suggested forgiving someone seven times. But Jesus
replied, “I tell you not seven times, but seventy times seven”.16 That is 490 times!
Now, Jesus was not saying, when your brother sins against you the four hundred
and ninety-first time you can hit him over the head! No, he was saying we need
always to forgive, i.e. to have a continually forgiving heart. Now that must have
seemed very hard to Peter (It certainly felt impossible for me when I had been hurt
so many times over such a long period), so Jesus told a parable in which He gives
the keys to forgiving others.
Why Should We Forgive?
Jesus said:
“Therefore the kingdom of heaven is like a king who wanted to settle accounts
with his servants. As he began the settlement, a man who owed him ten
thousand talents [millions of pounds] was brought to him. Since he was not
able to pay, the master ordered that he and his wife and his children and all
he that he had be sold to repay his debt.
“The servant fell on his knees before him. “Be patient with me,” he begged,
“and I will pay back everything.” The servant’s master took pity on him,
cancelled the debt and let him go.” 17
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What is Jesus saying here?
Well, the king in the parable is God.
The servant who is called in owing millions of pounds is you, me.
The massive debt of millions of pounds
represents the debt that each of us owed God
before we came to faith. Even one sin is
offensive to a holy God and counts as if we have
broken all of God's law.18 If you don’t think that
your sins were that massive think on this: If you
sinned just once a day from the age of personal
responsibility, say 10 years old, by the time you
are 30 you will have sinned 7,300 times. By the
time you are forty you will have sinned 10,950
times. But of course, we had sinned many times
a day before we came to faith in Christ! And that is not taking into account the fact
that some sins are regarded as greater than others.19
Another way of measuring our sins is not by their quantity but by their penalty. Jesus
clearly taught that the sinner is in danger of being sent to hell “where the [soul] does
not die and the flames are not quenched”.20 If our debt of sin was sending us to such
a dreadful eternal place of punishment then we had better acknowledge that that
debt was massive indeed.
The parable teaches us that there was no way we could have paid the debt of our
sins; the debt was too large. The servant could not pay his debt back and neither
could we. Scripture tells us that before we believed, all our good works were like
filthy rags in God’s sight. 21 This is because they were soiled by our sinful nature.
Then, we see that it is because of the king’s compassion alone that he cancelled the
debt, not because of anything the servant had done or could do. And it is only
because God has chosen to show us mercy in compassionately cancelling our debt
of sin that we find ourselves free from condemnation. We have not done anything
nor could we do anything to deserve His forgiveness.
We also see from the parable that whilst the servant paid nothing towards the
cancellation of his debt, the king bore the full cost of it himself. He wrote off the
millions of pounds owed to him. In the same way, whilst it cost us nothing to be
saved, the Father bore the full cost himself by giving His Son to be cruelly flogged
and nailed to a cross for our sins.22
Jesus told His disciples, “Freely you have received, freely give”.23 That then, is why
we should forgive. We have been freely forgiven a massive debt against God when
we did not deserve it at all. We should therefore be prepared to freely forgive anyone
who sins against us, even though that person might not deserve it as well.
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"Well," I thought to myself, "now I know why I
should forgive those who have hurt me, but
how? I certainly do not feel like forgiving
them."

How Can We Forgive?
Jesus continued with His parable:
“But when that servant went out, he found one of his fellow servants who
owed him a hundred denarii [a few
hundred pounds]. He grabbed him and
began to choke him. “Pay back what
you owe me!” he demanded.
“His fellow servant fell to his knees
and begged him, “Be patient with me
and I will pay you back”. [The very
same words the first servant had said
to the king]
“But he refused. Instead he went off
and had the man thrown into prison
until he could pay the debt. When the
other servants saw what had
happened,
they
were
greatly
distressed and went and told their
master everything that had happened.
“Then the master called the servant in.
‘You wicked servant,’ he said, ‘I cancelled all that debt of yours because you
begged me to. Shouldn’t you have had mercy on your fellow-servant just as I
had on you?’ “ 24
In this part of the parable Jesus teaches us how we can forgive. Quite clearly, the
servant who had had a massive debt cancelled behaved totally unreasonably
towards his fellow-servant, who owed him so much less.
That servant should rather have done three things:
1. He should have recognised that his fellow servant’s debt was so much
smaller than the debt that he had had cancelled.
2. He should have put a much greater value on the mercy that his master
had shown him in cancelling his massive debt.
24
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3. In view of the great mercy that the king had shown to him, he should have
chosen to pass some of that mercy onto his fellow-servant and cancelled
his lesser debt.
So Jesus is saying to His followers:
1. The debt owed to us by anyone who has hurt
us is small compared to the massive debt that
we owed God.
Now this can be a hard one, particularly when
you have been deeply hurt over a long period
of time, as I had. But we must accept God’s
judgement on this matter – our debt, owed to
a holy God before a heavenly court and
leading us to eternal punishment in hell, was
far more serious than a debt owed to us by a fellow human being who
could only be punished by an earthly court for a set period of time. Thus,
according to Jesus’ parable, even such things as murder, rape or other
heinous crimes should be viewed by us as being much smaller debts,
compared to the gigantic debt we owed God and that was sending us into
eternal flames.
2. We need to appreciate the enormous mercy that the Father has showed
us in cancelling our massive debt when we first cried out to Him for
salvation and believed in His Son. We rightly deserved eternal punishment
– He took pity on us and cancelled our massive debt, bearing the full cost
himself. That is amazing mercy indeed!
3. We have an obligation, in view of the great mercy that we have received
when we did not deserve it, to choose to cancel the debt of someone who
has hurt us, even if he/she does not deserve it. The king in the parable
made the point to the unmerciful servant, “I cancelled all your massive
debt out of compassion, shouldn’t you have shown similar compassion to
your fellow servant? After all, his debt was much smaller than yours!”
Forgiveness is not a matter of the emotions; it is a matter of the will. We
may not feel like forgiving the people who have hurt us but Jesus makes it
clear through this parable that we still have the ability to choose to forgive
them. That is why the king had the right to be angry with the unforgiving
servant. If he was helpless and bound by his feelings so much so that he
could not forgive, then the king would have been unjust to be so angry with
him. Similarly, God would be unjust in being angry with us if we were
simply unable to forgive because of our emotions. But God is never unjust.
He knows that we can choose to forgive, even if our emotions scream
“No!”.
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What Could Happen If We Refuse To Forgive?
In the final part of his parable, Jesus said,
“In anger the master turned him over to the jailers to be tortured, until he
should pay back all he owed”
[Then He commented...]
“This is how my heavenly Father will treat each of you unless you forgive your
brother from your heart.” 25
Now that sounds harsh, but put yourself in God’s shoes (if that were possible).
Imagine that you have just cancelled someone’s debt of millions of pounds and then
learnt that they have taken another person to court over a few hundred pounds,
would not you be angry. Would not you feel you need to teach them a lesson? If it
was your own son or daughter, would you not want them to understand the error of
their ways and even be prepared to discipline them out of love.
So what can we expect if we refuse to forgive those who have hurt us? Quite simply:
torment. The King turned the unmerciful servant over to the jailers to be tortured.
And God will allow an unforgiving believer to become emotionally or even physically
imprisoned and suffer torment if he/she obstinately refuses to forgive.
The online encyclopaedia Wikipedia says some interesting things in its article on
resentment:
“Resentment is most powerful when it is felt toward someone whom the individual is
close to or intimate with. To have an injury resulting in resentful feelings inflicted by a
friend or loved one leaves the individual feeling betrayed as well as resentful, and
these feelings can have deep effects.
Resentment is an emotionally debilitating condition that, when unresolved, can have
a variety of negative results on the person experiencing it, including touchiness or
edginess when thinking of the person resented, denial of anger or hatred against this
person, and provocation or anger
arousal when this person is
recognized positively. It can also
have more long-term effects, such
as the development of a hostile,
cynical, sarcastic attitude that may
become a barrier against other
healthy relationships, lack of
personal and emotional growth,
difficulty in self-disclosure, trouble
trusting others, loss of selfconfidence, and overcompensation.
To further compound these negative effects, resentment often functions in a
downward spiral. Resentful feelings cut off communication between the resentful
person and the person he or she feels committed the wrong, and can result in future
miscommunications and the development of further resentful feelings. Because of the
consequences they carry, resentful feelings are dangerous to live with and need to
be dealt with. Resentment is an obstacle to the restoration of equal moral relations
25
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among persons, and must be handled and expunged via introspection and
forgiveness.”

From a physical perspective, WebMD states that
“frequent high levels of anger have now been
linked to heart disease”
(http://www.webmd.com/balance/stressmanagement/features/how-anger-hurts-your-heart)
Doctors are also aware that people who harbour
bitterness are more likely to suffer from arthritis,
rheumatism, and respiratory complaints.
Why does God allow such things to come upon us? The answer is to discipline us
and to bring us to repentance. Proverbs 3:12 says, “the LORD disciplines those he
loves, as a father the son he delights in.”
Another important factor in this matter is this: if we refuse to forgive others when they
sin against us it can also result in our latest sins not being forgiven.
When Jesus taught His disciples to pray the ‘Lord’s Prayer’ he included the
sentence: “Forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors”.26 This is a
conditional sentence. Please forgive us our trespasses [in the same way that] we
forgive those who trespass against us. It follows then, that if we refuse to forgive
those who sin against us, we cannot expect to receive ongoing forgiveness from
God.
Immediately after giving the disciples the ‘Lord’s Prayer’ Jesus stressed this
particular point by saying, “For if you forgive men when they sin against you, your
heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you do not forgive men their sins, your
Father will not forgive your sins”.27
So then, it is vitally important for our emotional, physical and spiritual well-being that
we follow Jesus’ instructions and pass God's mercy on to others. “Freely you have
received, freely [for]give” (Matthew 10:8, my addition in brackets).
What Happens When We Do Forgive
Quite simply, when we forgive someone who has
hurt us, we open the door of the emotional prison
they have put us in and we are able to walk out
free.
When we forgive those who hurt us, liberty
replaces captivity; love replaces anger; peace
replaces fear; joy replaces depression; hope
replaces despair.
26
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When we forgive someone who has hurt us, we loose ourselves from the
emotionally-imprisoning influence of that person’s actions.

But something also happens to the person who has hurt us.
When Jesus appeared to His disciples after His resurrection his first words were to
be carefully noted. What He had to say at that amazing point in history was of
supreme importance. He commissioned His followers to continue His work,
encouraged them to receive the Holy Spirit and then He said these words:
“If you forgive anyone his sins, they are forgiven; if you do not forgive them
they are not forgiven.” 28
When we forgive a person who has sinned against us and treat them with kindness,
we loose them from the power of that sin and give room for the Holy Spirit to convict
them of their sinfulness.29
I hurt my wife deeply when I left her to be with another woman for two years but she
never stopped loving me. She could have quite justifiably hated me and showed her
anger to me. But it was her mercifulness and graciousness towards me that made
me realise in the end how wrong I was and led me to repent and turn back to both
God and her.

Cancelling Debts Means Letting Go Completely
When we seek to forgive those who have deeply hurt us, we need to be careful not
to hope that God will still punish them in some way. The king in Jesus’ parable
cancelled the servant’s debt “and let him go”.30 He was completely free of all
obligation (except the obligation to pass the mercy he had received on to others31).
When God forgave us, He removed our transgressions from us as far as the east is
from the west.32 He not only forgave our wickedness, He chose to remember our
28
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sins no more.33 The apostle Paul tells us to “Forgive as the Lord forgave you”.34 He
is saying, Forgive in the same manner, the same way, that God forgave us – freely,
without any conditions or expectation of justice.
You see it was at the cross that love and justice met. God could not let sin go
unpunished. Justice had to be served through the shedding of blood.35 But in His
mercy and love, He sent His Son to take the punishment due to each one of us.

When Jesus offered his own blood to the Father as a sacrifice for sin,36 justice was
completely satisfied and God’s wrath was totally turned away. I say it again because
it is important: Jesus’ blood fully satisfied the Father’s need for justice and the Father
is not looking for any punishment to happen to us because of our past sins. When
we forgive someone for the way they have hurt us, we are passing on to them the
forgiveness and satisfied justice that Jesus has attained for us. Like the Father, we
should not want them still to be punished. Instead we should pray for them to be
changed for the better.37
The Scriptures that encourage us to do good to our enemies, and say that by so
doing we “heap burning coals" on their heads38, are not saying we should want them
to suffer punishment for what they have done. That is not God‘s heart at all. He does
not want anyone to perish but rather that everyone comes to repentance.39 Rather,
we should see the burning coals as a burning conviction that will come upon the
mind of a person who receives back good for the evil he has done. Jesus tells us to
show kindness to our enemies because that is what God does in sending the warmth
of the sun and thirst-quenching rain on both good and evil people alike.40 So it is not
a case of hoping that justice will somehow be done (it already has been done at the
cross) but of winning over our enemies by doing good to them, so that they may be
saved.
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It is only by fully letting go that we can walk out free from our emotional prison of
anger, bitterness and resentment.

A Help to Our Choosing to Forgive
Knowing that we have been forgiven a massive debt of sin when we did not deserve
it should be sufficient reason for us to choose to forgive those who sin against us.
However, there is a further teaching from Scripture that can help us to make that
decision: an awareness that our real enemy is Satan and that the people who hurt us
are often driven by him.
The apostle Paul says that “our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against
the ... spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms”.41 Demons delight in breeding
evil from one generation to another. Thus, for example, it is found that people who
were abused as children often become child abusers themselves. Of course, they
are still responsible for their evil actions before God and society, but by wilfully giving
in to the evil urges within them they have become ensnared by evil spiritual powers
and find themselves driven along to commit ever increasing depravity.
Demons can also transfer from a person who dies into a person who is nearby at the
time. This is why some people who have been present at the death of a relative
sometimes subsequently take on the unpleasant traits of the deceased person.
Evil spirits can enter a person through other situations, e.g. during a traumatic
incident such as a rape or a road accident or when over-indulging in a particular sin.
Praise God, there is authority in the Name of Jesus and by the power of His blood to
cast these things out. If you think you may be affected by demonic powers I advise
you to seek out the help of a Spirit-filled person who is moving in deliverance
ministry.
When Jesus was on the cross suffering horrendous pain and humiliation He could
have called down the armies of heaven to avenge Him42 but instead He prayed for
those who were executing Him: “Father, forgive them for they do not know what they
are doing”.43 Jesus recognised that the howling mob and all the officials and soldiers
involved in His crucifixion were being driven by evil, by Satan himself.
41

Ephesians 6:12
Matthew 26:53
43
Luke 23:34
42
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But Jesus also knew that, as
horrendous as his situation was, His
Father would
ould turn it around for good to bring salvation to the world
world.44 It is
reassuring to know that whatever
happens to the believer in the present
present,
or whatever has happened in the past,
God can turn it to good. The Apostle
Paul sought to encourage believer’s
with this truth "...we
...we know that in all
things (both good and bad)) God works for the good of those who…
… have been called
according to his purpose". 45
Joseph knew this. He was a victim of his brothers
brothers’ jealousy and hatred.
hat
They sold
him into slavery where he became a victim of false accusation and was unjustly
imprisoned for many years. But God raised him up to the second highest position in
Egypt and used him to save many lives. Later Joseph was able to say to his
brothers, “You intended to harm me, but God intended it for good, to accomplish
what is now being done, the saving of many lives”
lives”.46 Satan intends bad things to
harm you but God will always turn them around for good. Perhaps one day your
testimony will lead many p
people out of their emotional prisons into the freedom of
victorious life in Jesus.
We may not always know why God allows us to go through suffering, but of this one
thing we can be sure: He loves us and is always at work47, working
rking out His plan of
salvation for us and through us
us.

Turning the Key and Walking Out Free
So, God has provided a way by which a victim can become a victor and it is through
forgiving those who have hurt us even though they may not deserve it and letting go
of the offence they have caused us
us.. However, in order to become victors, we first
need to acknowledge we wer
were violators
rs (law breakers). Our massive debt of sin was
going to send us to hell but God has cancelled it in an amazing act of enormous
mercy. When we grasp
asp the fact that those who sin against us owe us far les
less than
we owed God, we are able to choose to pass God’s mercy on to them and forgive
them.
Here then is a simple prayer that applies the above
principles by which we can forgive from our hearts those
who have deeply hurt us:
“Father, in view of your great
gr
mercy in
forgiving me SO much when I did not deserve
it, I choose to forgive [the person’s name],
even though he/she may not deserve it. I
forgive [the person’s name].”
44

John 3:14,15; 12:32,33; Matthew 26:39; Isaiah 53:10
Romans 8:28
46
Genesis 50:19,20
47
John 5:17
45
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When the Lord first showed me this teaching, He led me to forgive the person who
was persecuting me at the time for speaking about the baptism in the Holy Spirit. I
did not feel like doing it, but I chose to do it and God took away the gnawing pain
within me and replaced it with peace and joy.
He then took me back over a period of time reminding me of all the many people
who had hurt me, from the present time back to the past.
The Lord showed me a picture of a still lake with mountains behind it. The reflection
of the mountains on the water’s surface was beautiful, but then the waters were
disturbed as something was brought up from the depths. The object was removed
and the wonderful reflection returned as the waters stilled. But then something else
came up and rippled the surface, but that was removed too. This went on for some
time until eventually nothing else came up and the beautiful mountain scenery
remained reflected in the peaceful surface.
I knew what the Lord was showing me.
The object coming up from the depths
and spoiling the reflection in the lake's
surface represented a past hurt that had
been submerged in my subconscious
mind but which the Lord was bringing to
my remembrance. The removing of the
object was my action in forgiving the
person who had hurt me. I then
experienced a temporary peace.
The repeated appearance of objects one by one and their removal represented the
process that the Lord was taking me through as I forgave each person who had hurt
me.
Only when I had forgiven everyone that He reminded me of, did a lasting peace
come into my heart and mind. Well I was hungry for that lasting peace, so I was
quick to forgive every time the Lord brought someone up to the surface of my mind.
He took me through a process that lasted several weeks; there were so many people
I needed to forgive.
I forgave my step-mother and my step-father. God changed my heart towards them
and they mellowed towards me and we had a great love for one another from that
time on.
The Lord took me right back to when I was three years old. A young boy who was
visiting our home had bitten my thumb! I had not thought about that in over thirty
years but Jesus knew that I had hated him for doing it and that it was still there in my
subconscious mind! His name was John, and I forgave him.
I forgave my natural parents for giving me up for adoption and not being there for me
during my childhood. I had the privilege of finding my natural mother when I was 53
years old. It was a wonderful experience for both of us and we had ongoing contact
for several years before she died.
And finally, the Lord led me to forgive myself for the many times that I had hurt
others and let myself down. He showed me that from within my born-again spirit I
could choose to forgive my old nature. In actual fact, all I was doing was catching up
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with what He had already done. I saw that if God had forgiven me, who was I to hold
on to all the wrong that I had done and not forgive myself?
I thank God for that simple prayer above. It has been the key to unlocking years of
pain and enabling me to walk out of my prison, a free soul. I still use it on a daily
basis, whenever people hurt me. I was taught to keep short accounts, and that’s
what I intend to do.
I thank God that He showed me:







the enormity of my debt of sin,
the immensity of His mercy in forgiving that debt when I did not
deserve it,
how I would be wrong not to pass His mercy on to others, even
if they do not deserve it,
that I can choose to forgive even if I do not feel like it,
the risk that I put myself in of God's firm (yet loving) discipline if I
refuse to forgive,
the benefits to all, except Satan, when I do forgive.

Had He not shown me these things, I would not have understood the principles that
make up this amazing key and I would still be a victim, locked up in my prison of
resentment, rejection and hurt.

So that is my testimony... but what about you? Does any of this
witness to you? Are you in an emotional prison because of past or
current hurts. If you are, my friend, now you know that there is a
way out. But listen to this: the keyhole to the prison door is only on
the inside. Only you can unlock the door, open it and walk out
free. No-one else can do it for you.
Holman Hunt's picture of Christ knocking on a door has no handle
or keyhole on the outside of the door. This is often pointed out
when an unbeliever is encouraged to repent, open the door of his
heart and invite Jesus in. But Christ also stands at the door of
believers who have not forgiven those who have hurt them. He
stands and knocks, beckoning them to unlock their prison door by
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passing on the mercy they have received and to come out and join Him in fulfilling
the Great Commission of saving souls.
I therefore implore you, for your own sake, for the sake of your loved ones, for the
sake of those who need to hear about the love of Jesus from your own lips, and of
course, for the sake of Him who gave everything for you, choose to unconditionally
forgive everyone who has hurt you and set yourself free.
Ask the Lord to show you everyone you need to forgive and use the above prayer or
your own prayer, to forgive them. I assure you, in so doing, you will take an amazing
step forward in moving from being a victim to becoming a VICTOR!
May God richly bless you as you follow the example of his Son in forgiving those
who do not deserve it.
Alan MILLIS
If you would like more help, please feel free to contact me on +447784115347 or by
email: alan.r.millis@gmail.com.
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